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.,1 The purpose of this research, carried out, in St. Boníface, Manitoba

r^ras to determíne whether French-and Englísh-Canadian student.s are evalu-

ated dífferentially. Because t.he French-Canadian stereotype appears to

reflect both their lower socio-economic status and the difficulties

French-Canadían youngsters experíence in the educatíonal system' it was

hypothesízed that both English-and French-Canadian teachers would

evaluate French-Canadian students more negatively than Englísh-Canadian

students. Because increased contacË wíth the ouËgtooup reduces the

tendency to stereotype, iË was hypothesized that teachers who have had

classroom contacË wíth Èhe other language grouP wôuld be less biased

than those who have not. It was also hypothesized that the amounË of

bias shown toward French-Canadian students would change as they

progressed from grade one to grade three.

Teachers of grades one and three were asked to evaluate ariËhmetic

and printíng or handwritíng exercises of ten chíldren, and also Ëo rate

the chil-drents overall acadernÍc abilíty on the basis of thís vrork. For

half of Lhe teachers Ëhe r¿ork of a given child was attríbuted to an

English-Canadian. Analyses'of varíance for each of the dependent

measures revealed no sígnifícant, differences between the English-and

Trench-attríbuted versions of the protocols. No differences lrere found

between grades one and three. A comparison of Ëeachers with and without

ouÈgroup contacË Ì,sas not possible due to few single-group contact

teachers.

1.he findÍngs were discussed ín terms of the qual-ity of protocols

evaluated and the possibil-ity that attítudes toward French-and. I'l .

English-Canadians by St. Boniface teachers nay not reflect those found

in oËher regions of Canada for po1-itical , social-, or cultural reasons.

Abstract,
a1
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Thís study \,ras concerned \"rith !ühether or not Englísh and French-

Canadian teachers evaluate English-and French-Canadían students differ-

entíally. French-Canadíans, as wíll be shown, tend to occupy the

lower strata of Canadian society, and to fare more poorly in the educa-

tional- system than English-Canadians. These facts appean to be reflected

in French-and English-Canadian.stereotypes, and may either contribute

to, or result from, bias within the school system. This study ínvesËi-

gated wheÈher or not such a bias exists.

Throughout Canada, relaËions between the tr¿o cultural-linguÍstíc

groups have ofËen been stormy, and are still sometimes viewed by

members of each group as that of conquerer to conquered (Lrlagl-ey &

Harris, 1958). It ís noË surprising Èhat the groups have developed

marked sËereotypes about each other. Because teachers of the various

publíc school- programs are also mmbers of a cultural=linguistic

group which hold shared beliefs about the other major group, thís may

affecË student evaluatíon. It has been shown Ëhat factors such as the

studentrs physical attractiveness (f,anay & Síga11, L974; Kehle, Lgl2.),

sex, race, intelligence, and socio-economic st.atus (Kehle, L972) can

affect a teacherrs expecËations and evaluation of a student. It is

possíbl-e that knowing a student is from a differenË cultural-línguístic

group than onels own could also bias a teacherts evaluation of thaÈ

student.

The study begins wiËh a reyierrr of the differential- status of

Anglophones and Francophones in Canadian society, with particular

emphasis on differenËial achievernent and school adjustment of the

children, This is folLowed by a sunmary of the líterature on English-

and French-Canadían sÈereotypes (i,e., what preconceptions each group

has of the òther), and how Ëhey aremodified by íntergroup conÈact. The



possíble ramifications of the

of Englísh-and French-Canadian

Englísh-and French-Canadían Differences ín Canadian Society

Much research supports the French-Canadiansr contention that

they are second-class cítizens in Canada. French-Canadians are over-

represented in lower socío-economíc level-s, and ín the lower echel-ons

of business, government, educational, and fínancial ílstitutíons,

whíle English-Canadians are over-represented in the upper levels

(Porter, L965; Royal Co¡unission on Bílingualísm and Bículturalism 1968;

Lanthíer & Morris, Ig74). Trench^Canadians who do reach the senior

ranks of the cívil servíce are paid l-ess than theír English-Canadian

counterparts, even when educational- dífferences are controlled for

(Beattie & Spencer, 1971), However, the proportion of French-Canadians

who pursue. a universÍty education has a1-ways been l-ower than that of

English-Canadians (I^Iagl-ey & Harrís, 1958) .

Ëyen when socio-economíc leyel is held constant, there are marked

differences in the aspiratíons of French-and English-Canadi¿ns for

their chíldren, and in the actual achievement and school adjus.tment of

the children. Several studies have shown that French-Canadian

parents have l-ower aspirat,íons for theír chíldren (Rosen, Lgsg; Royal

Cormission on BillÍngualísm and Bícultural-ism, 1968; Majoribanks, 1972).

Rosen (1959) compared a group of Trench-Canadian moËhers and sons wíth

It,alians, Greeks, Jews, Negroes, and whíte ProtesËants J-iving ín the

north-eastern United SËates in terms of the tachievemenË sSmdromet -

a combination of need for achievenenË, value orientatíons, and educa-

tional-vocational levels. The need for achievement scores of the

I'rench-Canadian boys and their mothersr vocational aspírations for

thpm were the second l-owest auong the six groupsr The ages at which

2

stereotypes on teachers t evaluaÉions

studenËs is then examíned systematically.
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theír mothers wished to see them índependent in varíous areas \¡ras

the second latest. Mothersl educational aspiratíons for their sons and

their attítude toward strivíng for excellence were the lowest of all

the groups.

In terms of. actual achier¡snenË, French-Canadían students have

been found to score'signifícantly l-ower.on I.Q. tests than English-

Canadian students and studenËs from homes where languages other than

Trench and Engl-ísh are spoken (Royal Cornrnission on Bilingualism and

Bicul-turalísm, 1968: Majoríbanks, L97Z). They also do more Poorly on

aptiËude and achíevement tests (Royal Co mision on Bílíngualism and

Bículturalism, 1968). In a longitudinal sÈudy encompassíng virtually

all of the public and prívate secondary schools in Ontario, the

relationshíp beËween ethnicíty and school- adjustment r,Ias examined

(Royal Co ission on Bilíngualísm and Bículturalísm, 1968). Students

from homes where Freneh was primarily spoken \¡rere compared to students

from homes r¿here English or other languages (Ukrainian, Gernan, Polish'

IËalían, Dutch, Slovak, ând Hungarian) predomínat.ed. In each year of

the study, the number of I'rench-CanadÍars failíng to compleËe their

grade was sígnifícantly higher thanany of the oÈher groups, OnTy 3.27"

of sÈudenÈs from Trench language homes, as cottrparedto 1'3,27. of students

from English-language homes, slrccessfully completed Grade 13 wíthin

five years, The poorer performance of the Trench-Canadian students

cannot be atÈríbuted solely to their coming from a dual-language home,

because the percentage of studenÈs from all buË one of the other dual-

language homes surpassed that of studenLs from both English-and French-

language homes.

The Coruníssíon also compared ratings of students by their teachers

on the folLowing factors; reliability in performance of currícular
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and extracurricular activities, cooperatíon, industry, stamina, and

the chance of successfully compl-etíng Grade 13. Students from homes

where a language other than French or English was spoken received

sígníficantly more "above average" ratírtgs than students fron French

or English langauage homes, French^Canadían students received more

"below averagett ratings than any other gronp. Thís standing was

maintained even when an adjustment was made for a possíble rrhalo effectlr

of academic achievement, Although the teacher ratings may have reflecË-

ed an anti-French bías even after the adjustment for academic achieve-

ment, the fact remains Ëhat fewer French-Canadians than Englísh-Canadians

complete Grade l-3 after five years. Thus, ít appears that by high

school the adjustment. of French-Canadians is poorer than that of

English-Canadians, It is possibl-e that differential atËítudes of

teachers toward tr'rench-and Englísh-Canadían students eíther resulË fron,

or contribute to, the differential adjustment of the tlyo groups.

Stereotypes of the Two Language Groups

The sËereotype of the French-Canadian held by Englísh-Canadians

conËains few, if any, attribuÈes which would appear to correlate highly

with acadsric success. Gardner, i.Ionnacott, and Taylor (1968), using

the stereotype differential, a r¡ariatíon of the semantic differentÍal

(Osgood, Suci, & Tannenbaum, 1957), found that English-Canadíans

attributed the fol1-owing characteristics to Trench-Canadians; excítable,

talkaËíve, proud, Ímpulsi-ve, emoËional-, co1-ourful , artístic, haughty,

active, religious, sensítíve, tenacious, and short, In a símilar

study (Gardner, Taylor & Feenstra, L97Q) 14 and 15 year-old EnglÍsh-

Canadian st.udents descrÍbed French-speaking Canadíans as relígious,

artistíc and proud, whereas English-Canadians were described as

llproud, pleasant, loyaLn intelligent, actíve, likeable, kirrd, artísÈic



and íflportantrl

held very sÍmílar stereot,ypes of the two language groups. hrhile there

ís a slight overl-ap between the Ïrench-and English-Canadian stereotype

as revealed ín these studíes (both are rated as proud, artistic, and

active), the dífferences are stríking, English=Canadíans are seen as

Íntellígent, ímportant, loyal and a great deal more placid than French-

Canadians who appear to be viewecl as excíËable (talkatíve, ímpulsíve

and smotional) sensítive, and religíous. A study using a free response

technique with Ontarío nursing students as subjects (Gardner & Taylor,

L969) indícated that English-Canadians tend to be víewed more ín light

of the political and fínancial- power they wield on a country-wíde

basis, whereas Trench-Canadians aïe perceived as beíng more Quebec-

bound and are seen rnore ín terms of their culture and relígion.

5

Kírby and Gardner (L973) found that adulr subjects

A study ín an industríal setting (Gardner, Kirby & Reynolds,

L972) asked Englísh- and Ïrench-Canadian workers to i¡rdícate the

attríbutes requíred for "a good T¡rorker on my jobtr , They were then

asked to rate several ethníc groups on the stereotype differential.

Both French-and Englísh-Canadians ascribed Ëhe ch-aracterístics of a

good worker to the concepË 'l'EnglÍsh-Canadianll . I{híle French-Canadíans

also attributed these traíts to themselves, English-Canadíans did not

perceive the Trench-Canadians as havíng Èhe attribuÈes of a good

worker.

In short, English-Canadians appear to be viewed as ímportant,

ínte1lígentrpor"rerful. and placíd, and as good workers. French-Canadíans

are viewed prÍrnaríly as relígíous, excítabl-e and culture-bound, and

are

The

not perceived, at l-east by English-Canadian.s, as being good workers.

characteristics attributed to English-Canadians appear more likely
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to lead to academi. "rr""."s than do those attributed to French-

Canadíans.

Although there are marked French-and English-Canadian stereotypest

indiv.iduals who have had an opportunity to j¡rteract with members of

the opposite-language grouP tend Ëo perceíve them less in terms of

the sËereotype than do individuals who have had líttle or no interi.

actíon with them. Abound and Taylor (1971) had French-and English-

Canadian subjects rate the concepts ltFrench-Canadianlt , rrEnglish-

Canad.ianfr, 'rteacherrt, I'studentrr, and all- of the línguistic-occupatíon

co¡rbínations on several personality dímensí.ons' They forind that

subjects who had had negligibj-e conËacË wiËh rnemb.ers of the outgroup

tended to ascríbe to outgroup studenÈs and teachers the characterístics

of the ethníc stereotype, and to Íngroup students and teachers the

characteristícs of the role stereotype. This Èendency is lessened

with íncreased outgroup contact. Once someone has int.eracted with

outgroup members role characteristícs assume uore salÍency Ëhan ethníc

characteristics. Anisf íeld and LanberÈ (Lg64) used a t'matched guísef'

techníque in which French-and Englísh-Canadian subjects l-istened to

tape-recorded passages Ín English and French and rated the speakers on

several personaliËy variables. The five bilíngual speakers each

read Ëhe passages in both Trench and Engl-ish. The subjectsr however,

believed that they were listenÍ-ng to ten different speakers, The

researchers found Ëhat bílingual Ïrench-Canadían children saw themselves

to be uore sjmilar to Engl-ish-Canadians than díd r¡ni1Íngual French-

Canadians. Presrmably, being bi1-ingual resulted from or permÍtted

more contact with Engl-ish-CanadÍan youngstersr Increased contact,

therefore, tends to reduce percepËions of ínter-ettmíc differences?

Koulack and Cr-rnrmíng C1973) suggest Ëhat increased conÈact allows



confirmation

knowledge of

Comparative

Several studíes have shovm that French-Canadians and their r,Iork

tend to be dovrngraded when compared to Englísh^Canadians. In two

studíes carried out one year apart in Calgaryr Alberta (Labovitz,

1974), subjects v¡ere presented r,rith a resume of research and asked to

evaluate ít on a scale ianging from highly favouiable to highly unfavour-

able. The resumes were attríbuted variously to an English-Canadian

male, English-Canadian female, French-Canadían ma1e, or Canadían-IndÍan

male, In both sËudies, Ëhe Trench-Canadían male receíved the lowest

ratirrg, and the Englísh-Canadian male t.he highest'

Trench-Canadíans have sometjmes been found to downgrade thernselves

in comparísons with Englísh-Canadians' Lambert, Hodgson, Gardner, and

Fíllenbar:m (1960) used the rbratched guíse" techníque descríbed earlier

and found that both Englísh-and French-Canadían l-ièterners rated

the speakers more positively in theír English guise. The auËhors

concluded that Ëhe French have internaT-ized the.belief that they are

inferior to English-Canadians. However, these results may only

appertaín to ïrench-Canadían males from Quebec. Larímer (1970), usíng

a simílar design but íncl-uding male and female speakers from several

Englísh accenÈ groups, and three French accenË groups (Parisíant

Quebec, and Acadían) found that both Quebec and Nova Scotia English-

and French-Canadian subjects dor,rngraded the mal-e Quebec French accent.

The same effecË did not occur for Ëhe female Quebec lrancophone nor the

Acadian Francophones.

or disconfírmation of expectancíes based on stereotypic

the outgroup.

Evaluation of french-and E4g1i þ-tQqnadíans
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Suurnary

French-Canadians tsrd to be over-represented in the lower socio-

economíc levels and have 1ower academlc and voeational aspíratíons

for their children. French-Canadían children tend to do more poorly

in school, and on I,Q. and achíevernent tests, They appear to be less

motivated to achieve, and are rated l-ess favourably by theír teachers

on nonacademíc factors Ëhan their Englísh-Canadían counterparts. There

ís a tendency for both English-Canadian and French-Canadian adults to

downgrade French-Canadian adults. If adults devalue the work of

French-Canadíans of any age, teachers may also tend to devalue the

work of French-Canadian youngsters. :This Ëendency r,¡ould likely be

aore pronounced ín teachers who have had little contact wÍth students

of the outgrouptfor as intergroup contact increases, expectancies

can be confirmed or disconfirmed (!ay & Cumning, L972; Cumning & Koulack'

L973), and role stereoÈypes become more salíent. than ethriíc sËereotypes

(Aboud & Taylor, L}TI). Therefore, teachers who have had more

experÍence with ouËgroup msnbers should be able to evaluate theÍr work

more objectively Ëhan those who have had less contact.

The Present Studv

The evaluation of French-and Englísh-Canadian children by French-

and Englísh-Canadian teachers lras systematically examined. Anglophone

and Francophone Ëeachers, varying in degree of professional experíence

with outgroup students, were asked to evaluate bogus protocols on

which Ëhe ethníc idenÈíty of the students was varied. The problæ

was also examÍned devel-opmentally, by assessíng whether cultural-

linguistÍ-c bias increased or decreased from grade one to grade three.

Ilypotheses

1-. It v,ras hypothesized that teachers from both cultural-I-inguistic
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groups \,roul-d rate Englísh-Canadian students more positívely than

French-Canadian students.

2. It was hypothesízed that teachers who have not taught students

of the other-language group vrould be rnore likely to demonstrate an

antj--French bias than would teachers who have taught both language

grouPS.

3. IË was hypothesized tlnat the pro-Englísh bías would increase from

fírst Ëo third grade among }rench-Canadians ín French Inmrersion Programsr

This íncrease would be due to the increased Trench-l-anguage facilíËy
1

of Anglophone studenËs by third grade.' Grade 1 teachers are faced with

children who know 1itt1e olc no French but for whom Lhey presurnably

have more positÍve expecËatíons than they do for Trancophone first

graders. Grade 3 teachers ínteract with students who now have second-

language facility, and for whorn they have positiv.e expectaËions based

on the ethníc stereotype. Therefore, a greater discreparcY¡ ín favour

of the English-Canadian students' hTas expected from first to thírd

grade,

4. IË was hypothesized that anËi-French bias on the part of English-

Canadían Leachers who have taughÈ both language groups would decrease

from Grade 1 Ëo Grade 3. A chil-d from a Francophone background ín an

Englísh-language program may be less fluent in Brglish than hís

Angl-ophone classmates, and this, ín addÍtíon to negative expectations

because of ethnÍc background, might result Ín his work being rated

more negatívely, BI grade 3 he should have greater Englísh-language

lR.r."r.h on Trench-í¡mersion pïogr'ms i¡r ìIontreal has shonm that by
Grade 4, Anglophone children are functionally bilíngual (Lambert,
Tucker & drAnglejan, 1973) '
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facility, and any negatiye bías tornzard hís work because of language

diff ícul-ties would be decrea""d.2

Method

S ett ing

The local" of tfr" study r.rras St. Boníface, Manitoba, Although ín

1971 French-Canadíans constituËed onLy 9% of the population of ]Canitobat

in St, Boníface they were the majority group, comprísing approxímately

one-third of the populaËion (lriedger, L976), In the older sections of

St. Boníface Ëhere are nany French-Canadian cultural ínstitutíons, such

as a ner^7spaper, theatre, churches, and recreational facilÍties.

Street signs and many of the names of and services offered by, prívate

businesses are 'ín both officíal languages. Irench-Canadians living in

busínesses are in both offícia1 languages.. Srench-CanadÍans livíng

in St. Boníface have a strong cultural identity (Backeland, L97L).

The newer sections of St, Boniface are predominantly Englísh

and the French fl-avour found ín the older sec.tíons is not as apparent

there.

Since 1970 Lhe St. Boniface School DívÍsion has offered a nr¡mber

of programs varying in the proportion of instrucËion given ín Englísh

and French, ?rograms A (all- insËructiQnr excePt Language Artsr in

French) and B (5O7" of. the instruction ín French) are geared pr'ímaril-y

to children from French homes. These, and Lhe French lrrmersíon course

for non-French-speaking children, are taught by Francophone teachers.

Progr¡m C (a11 instruction in English) is open to both English-and

French-Canadian chil-dren, and may be taught by a teacher from either

2fhi" assumes that even if other factors which conÈribute to antí-French
evaluation bías increase in strength from grad.es one to three, in
early grades improyed la.nga.uage .facility would Ëend to outweigh them.
:



cultural-l ínguÍs tic grouP r

Part íc ipants

All fírst and third grade teachers in the St, Boniface School-

Divísíon, with the exceptíon of two who were absenË at the time of

testing, participaËed in thís study, The teachers I co-operat,ion had

been requesËed by their príncipals, with r¡hom the study had been

díscussed. This resulËed in 29 grade one teachers (17 English-

Canadian and L2 Trench-CanadÍan) and 23 grade thr'ee teachers (11

Engliéh-Canadian and 13 French-Canadían) being tested. Orie grade

three French-Canadian teacher did not complete all of the handwríting

or overall evaluations. Therefore N'= 12 for this cell on those two

dependenË varíables, while for arithmetic N = 13.

Matería1s

Protocols (Appendíx A) Each teacher received the same Èen

sets of grade-appropríate rotk ao evaluate. Each set consísted of

one exercíse in numerícal concepts and one exercíse ín prínting or

wriÈing, depending on grade level. These exercises were done by first

antl thírd grade chíldren at schools noË participating ín thís study.

The r¿ork of eãch chil?l-wãs dúp1icátê¿l and Ëhe child--signëd-it-once -

with an Englísh rnale name (first name only) and once wíth a French

male name, This provided trro seLs of identícal materíal from each

child, differing only in the assigned name and ethnic identiËy of the

fictional sËudenÈ.

11

questionnaíre was designed by the author Ëo determ-ine the cultural

linguisËic background of Ëhe teacher and Ëhe proportion of opposiræ

language sÈudents he has taught, wÍthout ¿lerting him to the Purpose

of the stuily. It consl.sted of seven quesÈions abouÈ professíonal-

Professional Infornation Questionnaíre (AppendÍx B) This
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background and experience, among which two (numbers 4 and 7), were

meanË to elicit the above*rnentíoned informatíon, The question on

1ínguístic backgror:nd allowed teachers to choose eíther Ìtl'rench-

Canadianlr , r?English-Canadianrt , or lrotherr', which they were asked to

specÍ.fy, Errglíshlspeakíng teachers born in Canada \,Jere expected to

identify themselves as English-Canadiann rather than by the nationality

of their ancestors. That ís to say, it was not felt that the category

"nngliéh-Canadianlrwould be limíted to those of Britísh ancestry,

Símilarly, iË was assumed that French-speaking teachers born ín Canada

would tend to ídentify themselves as French-Canadian, regardless of

their ancesËorsr counËry of origín

Procedure

Teachers partícipated as a group aË each elementary school in

the division, They were told ít \¡/as a developmental study of acadernic

achievernent ín whích they \.rere to grade the work of stud.ents drawn at

random from the division. , The researcher presented them wíth the

same ten sets of grade-appropriate vüork, five sets bearíng an Englísh

name, and fíve bearing a Ïrench name, Each teacher received the seËs

ín a different randomized order so there would be no language-positÍon

effects, Teachers lqere asked to evaluate each subject area on a five-

point scale ranging from e>ccellent (5) to poor (1). In addition, they

were asked to índicaÈe theír overall impression of the students t

acadsnic abiliËy on Ëhe sane fivç-point scale. SeparaËe forms were

províded for this overall ratíng wíth a space for teachers to write the

names of the sÈudent, beíng evaluaËed. (Appendíx C). This T¡ras to rernínd

them of the nãmes. tr{hen they had completed the er¡aluations, teachers

r¿ere asked Èo fíJ-l ín the ProfessionaL lnformation QuestÍonnaire to

provide ínforrqatíon about teachers in Èhe iliyisÍon, ParticipanÈs were
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debríefed by letter af.t.er the research v¡as compl-eted,

Results

Each t,eacher rs ratíngs on the five same-language protocol sets

were averaged to obtaín his mean Trench and Eaglísh ratíngs on each of

the three d"p"rra"rrt variables (oirerall evaluation, aríttunetic, and

printíng or. handwriting), Ratings of teacherswith and without outgroup

experíence at each grade were coll-apsed ínto single cel1s for each

language-group of teachers. Group means and standard deviations for

each dependent measure are pïesented ín Tables 1(a), 2(a), and 3(a),

respectivel-y, The Ïrench and Englísh ratings for each dependent

measure were analyzed ín separaËe 2 x 2 x 2 (teachers x grades x,

protocols) fixed effects analyses of varíance for repeated aeasures.

These results are presented ín Tables 1(b), 2(b), and 3(b). Significant

rnain effect.s for teachers on the dependent variables overall evaluatíon

(E = 4.529, p < .05) and arithmetic CF = 9.527 p ( .01) were found.

On overall evaluation, Englísh-Canadian teachers rated higher than

French-Canadian teachers, On arít.tmretic, French-Canadians rated hígher.

Howeverr' these F - values may be spuríously hígh because the analyses

díd not control for unequal cell sizes. No other'sÍ-gnifícant results

were observed.

Further analyses Írere done for the following reason. The proÈocol

sets used were tr'rench and English versions of work produeed by ten

different chíldren. The protocol-s produced by one group of five

children always appeared ín the same language versíon, sometimes

Englísh, sometimes Trench, and those by the second fíve chíldren in

the opposite language. Therforen the ten protocol- sets received by

some teachers consisted of the French version of the first fÍr¡e

protocols, and the Engltsh versLon of the second five, whÍle other



ÎABLE l- (a)

Overall Ratings of English and French Protocols by

EngJ-ish-and French-Canadian Teachers

by Grade Level

Englísh-Canadian Teachers

French-Canadian Teachers

TotaL Teachers

English French
Prot,ocols Prot,ocols

Total
Protocols

English French
?rot.ocols Protocols

Total
Prot,ocols

X si. d. X s.d. f s.d. Í s.d. X s.d. X s.d.

2.24 .48 2.2L .40

(N = 17)

2.22 .43

(tt = 17)

2.20 .49 2.27 .40

(g = 1L)

2.24 .44

(N = 11)

L.92 .45 2.02 .3s

(N = 1-2)

L.97 .39

(N = 12)

2.45 .44 2.40 .48

(ll{ = 12)

2.43 .4s

(N = 12)

z.oa ,49 2,L2.38
(N = 29)

2.L0 .43

(tt = 29)

2.33 .48 2.34 .44

(}{ = 23)

2.33 .45

(N = 23)

HÞ



(b) Sources of Variance for Overall Ratíngs

of Trench-and English-Protocols

Grade

Teachers

Grade x Ëeachers

Error

?rotocols

Grade x

Teachers

Teachers

Error

ProËocols

af

ProLocols

Grade x Protocols

15

1-.

l_

1

48

MS

*p ( .05

Q.02

L,47

1,19

0.33

0.02

0.00

0,01

0. 08

0.05

T

1

1

ns ..

4.53*

ns

48

ns

NS

NS

ns



TABLE 2 (a)

Ratings of English-French Arithrnetic Protocols

By Engtish-and French-Canadian Teachers by Grade Level

Grade 1 Grade 3

English-Canadian Teachers

French-Canadlan Teachers

ToËaL Teachers

English French
Protocols Protocol-s

ToËa1
Prot,ocols

English French
Prot,ocoLs ProLocol-s

Total
Protoeols

X s.d. X s.d. I s.d. X s.d. X s.d. X s.d.

2.07 .42 z.LL .46

(|{ = i,7)

2.09 .44

(u = L7)

2.40 .60 2.33 .51

(!{ = 11)

2.2r .54

(N = 11)

L,97 .44 2.03 .34

(N = l_2)

2.00 .39

(|,I = L2)

2.48 .39 2.32 .s2

(N = 13)

2.40 .46

(¡{ = 13)

2.02 .43 2.07 .4L

(N = 29)

2,05 .42

(lt = 29)

2.44 .49 2.33 .50

(|{ = 24)

2.38 .49

(N = 24)

H
o\



(b) Sources of Varíance for RatÍngs French

and English Arithmetic Protocols

Grade

Teachers

Grade x Teachers

Error

Protocols

Grade x Protocols

Teacher x ProËocols

Teacher x Grade x Protocols

Error

ðÍ.

L7

t_

1_

Ifs

*p ( .01

1

49

l_

o,02

2,94

0, 10

0, 31

0,03

0.00

o,L7

o,o2

o.L2

F

1

1

ns

9.53*

NS

I

49

NS

ns

NS

ns



teBLE 3 (a)

Ratings of English and French Printing and

Handwríting Protocols by English-and French-Canadian Tcárachers by Grade Level

Grade L Grade 3

EngJ-ish-Canadían Teachers

French-Canadlan Teachers

Total Teachers

H
@

English French
Protocols Prot,ocols

Total
ProËocol-s

English French
Protocols Prot,ocols

Total
Protocols

X s.d. X s.d. X , s.d. X s.d. X s.d. I s.d.

2.L4 .50 2.L8 .42

(¡ = t7)

2.L6 .46

(N = L7)

2.22 .42 2,L3 .36

(¡{ = Lt)

2.L7 .29

(N = 11-)

t-. 85 .43 L.97 .29

(n = LZ)

L.91 .36

( |{ = i-2)

2.L7 .47 2.22 . 40

(g = L2)

2.L9 .42

(N = L2)

2.00 .49 2.07 .38

(n = 29)

2,03 .44

(tt = 29)

2.L9 .44 2.L7 .37

(i.l 
= 

23)

2.18 .40

(tt = 23)



(b) Sources of Yaríance for Ratíngs of French-and

Engl-ísh Printing and Handwriting Protocols

Grade

Teachers

Grade x Teachers

Error

Protocols

Grade x Teachers

Teachers x Protocols

Grade x Teachers x ProÈocols

Error

df

L9

l-

1

1

48

1

MS

0.34

0, 56

0,4 6

0.31

0. 02

0.08

0,06

0.01

0. 04

T

1

1

fts

NS

ns

ns

ns

ns

NS1

48
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teachers recei¡¡ed the Englísh yersíon of the first five protocols

and the French version of t'he second fÍve. Although the distribution

of the French and English versions of each group of protocols was

counter-balanced across all- teachers at each grade level, it did noË

balance out between French:-and English:-.Canadian teachers r,líthin grade

level-s. That is Ëo say, withín cells, the number of teachers receivíng

the fírst group of protocof" ir Engl-ish and the second group in French

did not equal the number receiving the first grouP in French and the

second ín Englísh. Therefore, the equivalency of the two Protocol

groups was examined. Two of the dependent measures at each grad

level were randomly selected and tested. T-tests. were cal-culated

comparing the ratings of all the fírst grouP protocols \rith all- the

second group protocols, regardless of language version. The results

\^7eïe significanË or approached sígnífícance for two of the .four

d'ependent'r¡ariab1estesËed(grade3arithrnetic,t=1,B28lP<

grade I arithmetíc, t = 2,3000. p <'03).'

These dífferences Ín protocol- qual-Íty were adjusted by obtaíning

síngle corrected-rt€ân Engl-ish and French ratings for each Ëeacher x

grade cell on each of Ëhe three dependent variabl-es, The corrected

mean English ratings urere obtained ín the followÍng way, Wíthín each

teacher x grade ce1-1, ratings on the English versíon of the first grouP

of protocol-s were averaged, ratings on Ëhe Engl-ish version of the second

group of prot,ocols were averaged, and the two averages averaged,

resulting in one mean English protocol rating per cel1. Mean Trench

protocol ratings for each cell r¿ere derived irt the sarne wayr The

resulting cel-l means are dispLayed Ín Tables 4(a),5(a)' and 6(a).

Ior each dependent variable a 2 x 2 x 2 Al.lOVA for repeated

measures on -unweighted seans was caLculated, In each celL ttlere were



TABLE 4 (a)

Overall Ratings (CorrecËed Means) of English and French

Prot,ocol-s by Engl-ish-and French- Canadian Teachers by

Grade Level

Grade 1 Grade 3

Engi- ísh-Canadian Teachers

French Canadian Teachers

Total Teachers

English French
ProËocoLs Prot.ocols

Total
Protocols

English
ProtocoLs

French Total
Protocol-s Protocols

I i x X X X

2.22 2,26

(N = L7)

2.24

(N = J.7)

2,L0 2.3L 2.20

(N = 1-1) (N = 11)

2,05 2.04'

(g = L2)

2.04

(N = 12)

2,45 2.40 2.43

(N = 12) (|rl = 12)

2.r4 2.L5

(N = 29)

2.L4

(u = 29)

2.23 2.32 2.27

(|rl = 23) (N = 23)

N



(b) Sources of Varíance for 0vera11 Ratíngs (Corrected Means)

of French and Englísh Protocols

Grade

Teachers

Grade x Teachers

Error

Protocol-s

Grade x Protocols

Teachers x ProtocoLs

Grades x Teachers x Protocols

¡;rror

df

22

I

1

1_

48

1_

l_

1-

1

48

4q

0. 06

0,00

0. 09

0. 03

0,00

0, 00

0,01

0,01

0.05

F

NS

NS

rrs

ns

ns

11S

ns



TABLE 5 (a)

Ratings of EngJ-Ísh and French AriËhmeÈÍc ProËocols

. (Corrected Means) fy nngJ"ish-and French-Canadian Teachers

By Grade Level-

Grade t Grade 3

Engl-ísh-Canadian Teachers

French Canadlan Teachers

TotaL Teachers

l$ì
reJ

:

l
I

EnglÍsh French
ProËocols Prot,ocol-s

ToËal
Protocols

English French
ProËocols Protocols

Total
ProËocols

X X x X X i

2.05 2.L0

(¡{ = 17)

2.08

(|{ = J.7)

2.L3 2,36

(N = 1t_)

2.25

(N = 1t_)

2.L2 L.96

(]q = 12)

2.04

(N. = L2)

2.47 2.34

(g = 13)

2.4L

(N = 1-3)

2.08 2.03

(|I = 29)

2.06

(N = 29)

2.25 2.30

(}{ = 24)

2.28

(g = 24)



(b) Sources of Variance for Ratings of French and

Protocols (,Corrected }feans)

Grade

Teachers

Grades x Teachers

Error

Pro to cols

Grades x Protocols

Teachers x Protocols

Grades x Teachers x Protocol-s

Error

24

English Arithrnetíc

df

I

L

1

49

1

1_

1

t_

49.

MS

0,01

0r 14

0.02

0 !31

0.00

0,04

0.00

0,00

o,r2

F

ns

NS

NS

NS

rrs

NS



TABLE 6 (a)

Ratings of English and French Printing and Handwriting Prot,ocols

(Corrected Means) By English-and French-Canadian Teachers By Grade Level

Grade I Grade 3

English-Canadian Teachers

French-Canadian Teachers

TotaL Teachers

English French
ProËoco1s ProËocols

Total
ProËocol-s

English French
Prot,ocol-s Protocols

Total-
Prot,ocols

X X x I X I

2,24 2.26

(N = l-7)

2.25

(}{ = L7)

2.L5 2.L2

(N = 11)

2.L3

(!rl = 11)

L.94 2,00

(N = 12)

L.97

(|.I = 12)

2,L7 2.22

(N = 12)

2.L9

(N = 12)

2.09 2.L3

(¡ = 29)

2,LL

(N = 29)

2.L5 2.L4

(t{ = 23)

2.L5

(|{ = 23)

lv
|Jl

.:



(b) Sources of Variance for Ratings

and Handwrítíng ?rotocols

Grade

Teachers

Grade x Teachers

Error

Protocol-s

Grade x Protocols

Teachers x Protocol-s

Grade x Teachers x Protocols

Error

of French and English Príntjng

(-Corrected lleans)

ð,f.

26

L

t_

lfs

1_

48

1

1

1

1

48

0 .02

0,01

0. 06

0 "31

0..00

0,00

0. 00

0,00

0,04

F

ns

ns

ns

NS

NS

NS

fis
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no\¡r onl-y síngle group means of I'rench and Englísh protocol- ratíngs.

Therefore, the error terms from the first sets of ANOVAS were used as

esËímates of varíance. These analyses are presented in Tables 4(b),

5(b), and 6(b). None of the resulting F-values were significant.

Because the hypotheses were directíonal-, t-values were also examíned.

None were significant.

In order to determíne whether the degree of bias decreases betr¿een

grades one and three for English-Canadian teachers with ouÈgroup

experience, difference scores \Àrere obtaíned by subtracting each

teacherrs ratings on the Trench protocols from hj-s ratings on the Englísh

protocols., T-tests \^rere Èhen used t,o compare dif f erence scores

between grades one and three (Tab1-e 7). Dífferences in ratings on

prínting and overall evaluation were not signifícant. Differences

ín ratings on arithmetíc protocols were signifÍcnat, but ín the

opposíte dírection from thaË which was hypothesized (t = 1,97, one-

tailed p ( .05). That is to say, for English-Canadian teachers with

outgroup experience, the degree of difference in favour of English-

Canadians, as reflected in ratings of ariËluetic protocol-s, increased

from grades one to three.

T-tests were red.one on Èhe corrected means. I'or each Èeacher x

grade cell, Èhe corrected mean Trench score was substracted from the

correcËed mean Engl-ish score. The standard devíations from the t-tests

on uncorrected means were used. The results are presented in Table 8,

Using this procedure, none of Ëhe differences were significant.

The number of French-Canadian teachers wíth experíence teaching

Engl-ísh-Canadians .in ¿ .Tr-ench=Immersion Prograu r¡ras not 1-arge enough to

test the hypoÈhesis that anti-French bías would increase from grades

one to Èhree. As we1-1-, the number of Èeachers r¡íth l-ittl-e or no
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Table 7

Differences Between English and Ïrench Protocol Patíngs By

Englísh-Canadían Teachers'r,¡ith Outgroup Contact, Across Grade Levels

ôvdrall Evaluatíon

Ärithmetic. r

PrinËing & handwriting

Grade l-

nX

Dífferences

(Corrected Means) By

11 .09 ,27

S.d.

11 -.11 .38

crade 3

*p ( .05 (one-tailed)

Table B

Between Englísh,'.and French Protocol Ratings

Englísh-Canadían Teachers with Outgroup Contact,

Across Grade Levels

nX

11 .01 .26

8 .05 ,37

s.d.

8 .33 .60

È

8 .10 .24

Oyerall Eyaluation

ArithmetÍc

Printing & Ilandwriting

.28

2.00*

.81_

Grade l-

nX

11 .08

l_l- -. 09

Grade 3

n;

1-l_ .06

8 -.02

8 -.l-5

t

8 .05

.69

1. 05

.07



professional contact with the

test the hypothesis that such

who ha¡¡e taught membe:sof the outgroup.

Díscussiqn

No consistent differences in evaluatíon of English and French

protocols by Engl-ísh-and French-Canadian teachers !øere observed.

Iurther, thís íarpartíal-ity maíntained for both grades one and three.

These findíngs appear to conflíct with previous reports of antí-French

bias among Engl-ísh-and French-Canadians alike. However, several

factors nay account, for thÍs apparent discrepancy.

r; St. Boníface teachers may share the stereotypícal views of

French-and English-CanadÍan adults buË noÈ extend these views to

children. The studies suggestf.ng antí-French bías all concerned

ad.ultst stereotypes of, or attitudes toward, other adults. No studies

have been done showf.ng attítudes toward dífferent age grouPs. Perhaps

all adul-ts, or teachers in particul-ar, are more toleranÈ of outgroup

chíldren than outgroup adul-ts"

Another possíble expl-anatibn is thaÈ attitudes toward Srench-

and English-Canadians may differ greatly in different ParËs of the

country for cultural, political or social reasonsi In St, Boniface

Trench-Canadj-ans have a high degree of institutíonaL completeness, í.e.

other l-anguage group v¡as too srnall to

teachers would be more biased than those

control over their own religious, educaËional, and social- ínstitutions

(Driedger, L974), and what appears to be a burgeonirig pride in theír

cul-tural identíËy. The new Centre Cultural de St. Boníface and the

sociétá Franco-Manítobain may have províded a focus of positíve

cultural-itlentity in the cormuníÈy, Representatives from the centre

frequently êct as resources Èo school personnel in carying out cultural

prograns, thereby'increasing familiariÈy with French culture, As wellt



some of the events sponsored by the I'rancophone communíty, such as the

winter festival , are a1-so enjoyed by the Engl-ish-Canadian communit,y.

Although French-Canadians in Qrebec have a high degree of

institutional- completeness, it may be that po1ítical tensions between

English-and Freneh-Canadians are such that English-Canadíd'ns see the

Francophone cultural ídentity as more of a thïeat than as something

whích can enrích the colununity. Certainly Trench-Canadians in St.

Boniface represenÈ much less of a polÍtical force to be reckoned with

than dc their Quebec counterparts. Larimer (L974) suggests Ëhat

attitudes tor¿ard French-Canadíans are more compl-ex than they first

appear. IIe found that ín Quebec and Nova ScoËía, both English-and

French-Canadians downgraded the male Quebec Francophone, but not the

female Qgebee I'rancophone, nor the male or female Acadian Francophone.

This may be an índication of strong regional differences r¿hích

coul-d be based on polítícal as well as cultural factors.

30

positive than ín other parts of Canada. The fact that there are

French immersion programs for English^Canadian students in St.

In St. Boníface, attitudes

Boníface suggests that the cormunity recognízes the ímportance of

bilingualísm and supports it. This may be an indícation of greater

tolerance of ethnic diversíÈy on the parÈ of English-Canadians, which

may result in the enhanced self-concept of French-Canadíans,

There may be a growing trend in Winnípeg as a whole toward

acceptance and appreciatíon of cultural- differences. The increasíng

populariËy of Tolklorama, an annual weekl-ong display of ettrríc

arÈifacts and traditions which began a few years ago, and bhe sver-

growing nr¡nber of eÈtmic restaurants openÍng in Winnipeg may attest

to a greater openess to learning abouÈ other culÈures and a concurreutly

Èoward Îrench-Canadians may be more
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greater pride in oners ourn ethníc heritage. Therefore, Ín l{ínnipeg,

and St. Boniface, a dístinctive lrench-Canadían culture may be seen as

positive by both 1-anguage-grouPs, a situatíon which may not er<ist in

other parts of Canada

Another reason why attitudes toward French-Canadíans may be

more positive in St, Boniface than in other parts of Canada is that

the opportunities for outgroup contact mây be greater ín St. BonÍface.

The French-Canadian teachers, although living or working in a Franco-

phone milieu, would of necessíËy conduct a great deal of their affairs

in English Winnipeg. Furthermore, virtually all of the French-Canadians

ín this study were bílingual-. It has been found.that bilinqual

Francophones perceive themselves to be more similar

to English-Canadíans than do unílíngual Francophones, presumably

because being bilingual results from, or permíts greater outgroup

contact (Ainsfeld & Lambert, 1964). The English-Canadiari Ëeachers

may be a self-selected gïoup who have chosed to work in a predominatly

French mílieu even Ëhough there are many predominantly English dívísÍcins

close at hand. Therefore, theír attitudes toward French-CanadÍans

may have been more posítive to begin with. However, eyen if this

rnrere not so, the íncreased opporËuniËies for ouËgrouP contact that

would result fron workíng in a Srench-Canadían area would tend to

rnodify stereotypes. It would be Ínteresting to carry out a sj-nil-ar

study in areas where negative stereotyping ,fwas found to see whether

teachers in those comnunities are equally imparËial,

Protocol quality may have mitÍgated agaínst fíndíng English-

French eval-uatÍon dífferences. Both the teachersr verbal corments

and Ëhe generally poor ratings indÍcated that they fel-t the work

to be'of inferior quaLi.ty coupared to.thaË of their sÈudents. Therefore,
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there may have been a lfloorl effect resulting ín reduced score

varíability, I^lhile teachers appear not to discríminate at the lower

end of the academic scale, evaluatÍon of superior students r17as not

examined. It would have been preferable to har¡e had a large number of

protocols pre-rated by teachers not. Participatíng in the study, with

those selected reflecting a wide range of ability' Although thís

methodological problem exists, there \,rere not even trends toward dis-

criminatíon. However, ít ís ímpossible to know to what extent thís

contributed to the negative findings. An alternatÍve explanation

appears to be Ëhat no bias exists, either because teachers ín St. :l

Boniface do not share the negative stereotype that is held by aduLts ín

other parts of Canada, or O.""use stereot,ypes of adults do not necess::

arily extend to chíldren of those groupsa

To summarize, this research demonstrated no consisÈent dífferences

in evaluatíon of English-and French-Canadían students by English-and

French-Canadian teachers, This findíng calls Ínto question the

assumptíon of an unidimensional, antí-Srench bias, and suggests that

factors such as the degree of íntergroup contact, the exístence of

French cultural insÈituËions, and the cultural awareness of the communit,y

contribute to the evaluaËion of English-and I'rench-Canadían children,

hrhíIe methodological problerns *ian afr. present study must be recognized,

Ëhe results do not support an eyaluaËion bías explanation of EnglÍsh-

Canadian versus French-Canadian educaËional differences, at leasË in

the cormunity studied,

SuggesËions for Iuture Researeh

FuËure research on rvhether there ís

bías on the part of teachers might benefit

ations;

an anti-French evaluational

from the following cqnsider-
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(1) The designations rtEnglish-Canadianl' and rtFrench-Canadíanrt may

not represent homogeneous cultural identities. In thís study, partÍcí-

pants were asked to índicate their predominant cultural-línguistic

backgound as eiËher Englísh-Canadian, French-Canadían or other. It

ís possible thaË many who designated themselves as English-Canadian,

frimarily on the basis of language, also identify strongly with a

cultural heritage that ís other than Brítish. English-speaking Ëeachers

who feel- themseLves to be part of a minoríËy ethníc grouP may react

rnore s)rmpaËhetically to other eÈhníc gïoups in disadvanËaged positions.

Simi|arly, Ëhe desígnation rtFrench-Canadianlt may cover French-speakíng

t.eachers from a diversity of backgrounds (e.g., Middle-Eastern and

Belgian), tr'uËure research on Engl-ísh-and French-Canadíans should

defíne the terms moïe precisely,

(2) As much as possible should be learned about ther'politícal

socíal, and cul-tural climaËe of the area in whích French and Englísh

evaluational dífferences. are to bê studied¡ Attitudes are lÍkely Ëo

díffer greatly'beËr,¡een areas because of those factors. It may be

revealing to study several areas differÍrig ín Ëhe raËio of French-

English-Canadian resídenËs, Cormrunities i-n which attitudes toward the

two language gïoups have already been studíed would be good prospecËs

for research of this nature.

. 
(3) Informatiáo orr why teachers have chosen to work in schools

with a high proporËíon of other-language students mighÈ facilítaËe

interpretaíon of resulËsr

(4) A greater range of grades should be sampled. If an anti-

îrench bias does exist it tay on1-y show up in higher grades, Factors

which míght conÈÈ.ibuÈe to poorer Trench academic perfor4ance, such as



lower need for achievement, may only begín to manifesC themselves

at a later age. If an anti-French bías is thought. to result from

teachersr lower orpectations of French-Canadians, this would not

necessarily show up ín the earlíer grades.

(5) The protcols to be evaluated should be pretested to errsure

thaË they reflect a wide ïange of academic abílíty and thaË they are

sensitive to bías, The measures in this study may have been too

objectíve Ëo reflect an evaluation bias. Compositiorr" or short ansrrer

tests may bemore ¡uited ior studies of this sort, but cross-language

eomparisons could not Ëhen be based on identical protocols (i,e., proËo-

cols would be written eíther in French or Englishr'unlike in thís

studywlrere iotally nonvei:bal protocols ûere used), However, pre-rating

of the protocols could ensure equivalency, Steps should also be taken

to ensure that teachers have recognized the cultural-linquistíc back-

ground of the person to whom the protocol ís attributed.
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PROFESSIONAI, INFORMATTON QUESTIONNAIRE

1. How many years have you been teaching elementary school?

2.

3.

4.

How many years have you taught in thÍs school?

I^Ihích other grades, if any, have you taught?

I^Ihat is your predominant cultural-línguistic background?

APPENDIX B

Engl ish-Canadian

Other (specify)

5. In which program are you presently teaching?

Program A (B0Z French, 20% Englísh)

Program B (507. French, 50% Englísh)

Program C (80i4 Englísh, 20% Trencl:,)

French Irmnersion

6. In r¿hich other programs

ProgramA (80 %Treneli',

Program B (5O% French,

Program C (BO% Englísh,

French Inrnersíon

7. Approximately what percenÊage of

were from a predomínantl-y

French-Canadian background

English-Canadian background

Slavic backgiound

Natíve background

Oriental background

42

Trench-Canadian

have you taught?

20% Englísh)
50% EnglÍsh)

20% Trench)_

The research you have.jusÈ partÍcipated jn ís concerned with more

than simply Ëhe developmental nature of academic achieverent, Howêver,

in order to carry out the study, it was impossible Ëo reveal its full-

nature, You wíll be receiving a complete descríption of thís sËudy

Ëhe .chiJ-dren you have taughË

and íÈs results as soon as they are available.

opinion as Èo Ëhe nature of this researchn please ind

%

z

7:

i¿

If you ha



APPENDIX C

OVERALL EVALUATION

Studentls name

FORM

On the basis of the work you have seen,

impression of thís sËudentls overall academic

the response which most cl-early describes ít.

43

Excellent

5

Circle one

Above
Aver.age.

4

please indicate Your

ability bY circling

.Average

3

Below
Averag_e.

2

Poor

1


